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unit scenario 

1. Outline scenario (5 minutes)

At the start of the lesson have the class watch the Video - Unit scenario and (or) read with them the following scenario on 
interactive whiteboard or projected on a data screen. Be sure to check your students’ level of understanding and clarify any 
words that are unfamiliar to them.

our team

teaching and learning plan

WRITE/TYPE THE NAMES OF YOUR 

TEAM MEMBERS BELOW

1. 

2. 

MELBOURNE CITY ASIAN PORTFOLIO

Melbourne City has qualified for the Asian Football Confederation (AFC) 
Champions League competition. It will be playing up to six teams from 
Asia, between February and November, in its bid to try and become Asian 
champions.
Your job is to produce an information portfolio about the Asian countries 
Melbourne City will visit to play games. 
Your portfolio will be used by the coach and his team to help them 
prepare. 
You will need to compare Australian culture, language and lifestyle with 
those that Melbourne City players will experience in Asia. 
In your portfolio you will need to provide ideas on how 
Melbourne City can best acclimatise and prepare to play football 
in culturally, climatically and geographically diverse countries. 
The success of Melbourne City depends 
on your report. 
The pressure is on so good luck. 

3. 

4. 

5.

https://youtu.be/P8LYdAUhmU4
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portfolio words

Topic: Climate

Country: Australia

Write/type your words here. Don’t forget to show whether they are a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.

activity sheet 4.1 (a) - january words in australia

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10.
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portfolio words

Topic: Climate

Country: Japan

Write/type your words here. Don’t forget to show whether they are a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.

activity sheet 4.1 (b) - january words in japan

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10.
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portfolio words

Write/type your words here. Don’t forget to show whether they are a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.

asian portfolio: topic 1

australia

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

asian country

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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portfolio words

Write/type your words here. Don’t forget to show whether they are a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.

asian portfolio: topic 2

australia

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

asian country

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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portfolio words

Write/type your words here. Don’t forget to show whether they are a noun, verb, adjective or adverb.

asian portfolio: topic 3

australia

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

asian country

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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asian portfolio: topic 1

country information

australia asian country

compare countries

your advice
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asian portfolio: topic 2

country information

australia asian country

compare countries

your advice
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asian portfolio: topic 3

country information

australia asian country

compare countries

your advice
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